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Prep Track Stars
Bid In Record Meet

iggenbotham:

Draw To Decide Chances
In Loop Tennis Meet

Over 800 Scheduled To Hit
Campus For Two Day Shoio

"We'll know a lot more
Thursday night."
That's what Nebraska's ten
nis coach, Ed Higgenbotham
had to say about the coming
Big Eight tennis tournament

to be the team to beat. The
Buffs dealt Oklahoma a 3
loss in Norman April 3 and
roared to five wins in their
first six contests. Latta will
be back to defend his number four crown while Bob
Wright will bid strongly in
the number two spot.
Oklahoma
and Oklahoma
State, are expected to give
the Buffs a run for their
money. Oklahoma's coach,
Bemie Walraven, commented
that "Colorado has better balance but Oklahoma State il
better at the top vth Poin-ze- r
4--

More than 800 Nebraska high school athletes will invade
the campus tomorrow for the annual state high school track
meet. From the standpoint of schools and athletes entered,
m Columbia Missouri this
this will be the biggest show ever.
weekend.
It may also be a record breaking show in the area of
now we do depends in a
track performances. This has
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Berry
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Crawford,
year,
last
and
and
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Verne
Set new records in their pet gold medalion.
dog in the opening running
souri's courts, is really a
and Ramming."
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Big
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Eight
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mile lung Bemie Frakes ri-Kansas
dual last week
Town. Ray Knaub of Scotts the Class B high hurdles
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of Colorado and Duane Hoi-- end. Deloss Dobbs will also ments. Each squad enters
bluff, and Merlin Lawrence of They have
identical 15.6 and field meet at Columbia, man of Kansas State who was probably
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the
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Break For Huskers?
LaFleur In Javelin
year to take the first place both downed Kansas by idenshoot for the 100 and 220 yard liminaries
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our reliability. Wo, too, ore
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er and the breaks. One of the
but will have trouble Kansas will have its usual
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top races should develop in
doing it this year. Tops on runaway this time."
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Tom Komarek of Creighton the Year award are Dan Brand and Gary Reimers. Both
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Star
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.75
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$1.50
competition
year
of
Lasagne
his
final
in,
man
year
a
fifth
Brand,
this event, 1:59 flat, but Owen
Carlson is Ken Covert of OklaEach organisoa' Groek houi
$2.00
Ravioli
on t n e nusKer wrestling
has beaten Komarek twice,
homa State and Hi Gernert of
"
Is eligible to
ntr th conboth times running under two
team, was one of the most
3457
Holdrege
Oklahoma.
Both
have
been
Ph.
tort to win th rtcorder.
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minutes. The existing
:48.0.
under
successful matmen produced
meet mark is 1:58 flat.
I
University in several
the
at
The hurdles appear to be
years. Originally a basketv
another event where top per
ball player, he did not beformances could develop with
come interested in wrestling
men from the smaller schools
until his junior year.
getting into the act here.
he 1
In his first two years
Conger Threatens
.
!
J
IT. TJ
Jack Conger, last year's
consistently, ne
improved
ODened this vear's season
gold medal winner from AuCourtesy Journal
surfSTci'with a strong winning streak
rora, threatens the low hurStar Printin Co.
Brand
Reimers
which earned him the Star
dles record of :19.8. The class
B speedster has done :20.1 of the Week honor.
The agile heavyweight finished fourth in the Big Eight
and will have the advantage
conference matches. He also won the heavyweight title at
the Midwest AAU Wrestling tournament at Omaha after the
THUNDER RIDGE
college season had ended.
.
Reimers was one of the leaders in Nebraska's success
GOLF LINKS
WHAT'S
FOREMAN
ful basketball campaign. The 5'9" playmaker was high scorer
4545 So. 70th
CATCHUP FACTORY?
LAST CALL FOR STICKLERS! if you haven't
for the team, with a total of 240 points.
Stickled by now, you may never get the chance again! Sticklers
Gary captained a spirited Cornhusker squad to startling
New Phone Number
PiTRItf)
are simple riddles with
rhyming answers. Both
upset victories over the first and third top teams in the
words must have the same number of syllables. (Don't do
l ill
nation, Kansas State and Kansas.
drawings.) Send stacks of 'em with your name, address, college
He was selected on the All Big Eight first team lineup
Box 67A, Mt. Vernon, N. Y.
and class to
by the Daily Nebraskan, and he was recognized by nearly
all the major sports publications as one of the finest players
in the conference.
The hustling senior from Millard is also a standout base
ball player. He has started in center field on Tony Sharpe's
Sauct Bow
SHo trtcNoa.
Scarlet baseball team for the past two seasons. He has been
er mthoit
hitting consistently around the .300 mark for the past two
years.
WHAT IS PEANUT SUTTEE?
Fans are urged to submit their nominations as soon as
rTX
A GRADUATION
possible, so that the choice of Athlete of the Year may be
ymade next week. Any varsity athlete is eligible for the award
J rr,
regardless of his class in school. Submit your entries to
George Moyer, room 20 of the Student Union.
Rag Outlines

Hodgson Decision To Aid Huskers
Baton Team Underdog To Cowboys
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SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
"HAVE JOB

WILL TRAVEL" .
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lANK'S ARMORED CAR?
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SPEEDWAY MOTORS

For personal interview call Mr. Booth. Phone
1
TM. or S to 7 PM. Friday only.

f
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Wo need two men from Lincoln area to inierriew oingle girl.
Mut bo iharp
and bar eat. Earning to exceed S125

a week.
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Speed Equipment
Hollywood Mufflers
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Buck Truck
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GRADUATION PRESENTS? You may get a (Groan!)
Eurojjean sports
European vacation. These silly baubles just prove
car or a (Yawn!)
that parents don't understand the college generation. What every senior really wants
(C'mon now, admit it!) is a generous supply of Luckies! Luckies, as everyone knows,
cigarettes on earth. They're packed with rich,
are the
g
tobacco, tQaeted to taste even better. So the senior who doesn't receive 'em is bound
to be a Sad Gradl Why let parents spoil commencement it only happens (Sob!) once.
p
Tell 'em to
those Luckies right nowl
best-tastin-
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Pick yours up TODAY!!
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